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accompanied by an Increase of 79 per
cent cent in the number of divorces Get a "M0DEL
granted. In tie next decade, 1880WATEKBUKY, CONN.

RANGE

Fulton Fish and Meal Marks!

SM.SA2 CHERRY ST.

' HIGH GRADE SEA FOOD.

Halibut, salmon, bullheads, lake

white fish, spotted trout, pike, blue

flub, nerch. frogs legs, soft crabs.

to 1890, the population Increased 25

per cent and divorces 70 per cent, and
in the following decade, 1890 to
1900, an increase of 21 per cent in
population was accompanied by an in-

crease of 66 per cent In the number
of divorces. In the six years from

BUY
STANDARD GOODS

They cost no more than
inferior goods

umxf
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THE DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING COMPANY.

Watbut, Oohi
C. Malaney, Editor and Proprietor.

f and enjoy life. No better bakers ii
the country. ; Prices suit everybody'-pocket- '

:
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have just received an elegant

line of Chamber Suit,. Come In

crab meat, green turtle, scallops and

lobsters.
'

John Moore, Prop. 'Phone 84i
1900 to '1906, population," as esti
mated, Increased 10.5 per cent and

MEMBER OP ASSOCIATED PRESS. divorces 29.3 per cent. It thusap-pear- s

that at the end of the forty
year period divorces were increasing

and look at them.
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CASH LOANS
5 and upwards on furniture, pi-

anos, etc. Business strictly private.

43 East Main St Room 37.
4--

Dellwred by Carrier to ant pert of City.
By Mail to aoj plaoa In United States.

The Shapiro Furniture Co.
J Incbrporated. f '

W)iUrmt at tt Prut fiffic l tTalerfcury. Oon

tu tewntl clau Matttr.
HOUSEHOLD
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266 South Main Street. Just Below Gram

about three times as fast as popula-
tion, while in the first decade (1870
to 1880) they increased only about
two and two-thir- as fast. The di-

vorce rate per 100.000 population in-

creased from 29 in 1870 to 82 in
1905. In the former year there was
one divorce for every 3,441 persons
and in the latter year one for every
1,218. Since it is only married peo-

ple who can become divorced, a more
significant divorce rate is that which
is based ,not upon total population,
but upon the total married popula-
tion. The rate per 100,000 married
population was 81 in the year 1870
and 200 in the year 1900. This

comparison indicates that divorce is
at present two and one-ha- lf times as

Nov. 27 In History.
1635 Marquise do Malntenon (Fran

v Out of the High Price District. M

. roise d'Aublgne), wife of Loois

XIV., bora; died 1719.
1746-Ro- bert R. Livingston, American

Over 6 and 10-ce- nt Store.

Money Loaned
1 1 Bien ind women on farnlturo. Piano

otc

f.CT" Room 36
Oil and Get Our Low Rites.

Brown's Quick-fir- e

Charcoal
is the best regulator of fires.

.. If the fire runs down Brown's
Charcoal will bring it up quick-

ly. If the oven gets cool a
little Brown's Charcoal will stim-

ulate it

statesman, born; died 1813.

iRfUFnTinv Ellsler. at one time a

noted dancer In Europe and
ica. died; born 1810.

1SD5 Alexandre Dumas 2d, noted
French writer, author of "Ca

mtlle," died; born 1824.

BAKE THE CAKE

BAKE THE BREAD

BAKE THE BEEF

BAKE ANYTHING

BAKEABLE.

1905 King Haakon formally ascended
the throne of Norway.

i

COLLEGE MEN WEAR
BOUG1LAS

TELEPHONE.

J. H. MULVILLE,
The Undertaker. FOR MEN.THE BEST SHOESGIVE ' BEST RESULTS WITH LEAST FUEL AND

CARE

common, compared, with married
population, as it was forty years ago.
A divorce rate of 200 per 100,000
married population is equivalent to
two per 1,000 married population.
Assuming that 1,000 married people
represent 500 married couples, it fol-

lows that in each year four married
couples out of every .1,000 secure a
divorce. This does not mean that
only four marriages out of 1,000 are
terminated by divorce. The" rate, it
will be noted, is an annual rate, con-

tinuously operative, and comes far
short of measuring the probability of
ultimate divorce. The available data
indicate, however, that not less than
one marriage in twelve is ultimately
terminated by divorce. Divorce rates
appear to be much higher In the
United States than in any of the for-

eign countries for which statistics re-

lating to this subject have been

ASTRONOMICAL EVENTS.
Snn sets 4:31. rises 6:58; moon sets

8:11 p. m.

"It takes 100 to 400 years to grow
such trees as have made up the great
forests of Michigan, which have dis-

appeared in large measure, but they
can be destroyed in a day," says an

exchange. It Is estimated that the
great fires which have swept over the

remaining forests of portions of sev-

eral states have destroyed $40,000,-00- 0

worth of timber. As we have
reached the point where the cost of

lumber must be measured by the cost
of replacing the forests with new

growth it will be appreciated that
this loss does not fall upon any one

state alone."

FREEResidence, 439 East Main

Street

Store, St Patrick's Block,
110 East Main Street.

To prove the quick results in baking qualities I give frre
with every Household Range an eight-da- y half-hon- e

strike ALARM CLOCK a fine timekeeper.

College men are justly par-
ticular about their shoes. That's
why so, many of them buy my
shoes. W. L. Douglas shoes for
men have all the snap and style
of many of the fancy priced
shoes, at half the cost For per-
fect fit long wear, and absolute
comfort you cannot buy the
equal, of W. L. Douglas $3.50
shoes. A visit to one of my
stores Will solve the shoe prob-
lem for you.

A RED HOT FACT !
Some men go into business

and try to win favor by mak-

ing false statements to their
customers, but they don't stay
tl. business 33 years like
Moriartys. Undertakers, 141
East Main Street

$24 to $75.
HEARD IN PASSING.

The number of unemployed in

Great Britain is exceedingly large,
according to various reports, and the
government is much perplexed over
relief measures. The Manchester
Guardian says: "How many men
and women are unemployed is not
known. Keir Hardie estimates the
number at 2,250,000; his colleague

W. L. DOUGLAS $4.00 SHOES SXTO"0 AT

W. 1. Dougl Bajrm Shoma - - $1.TS and HS.OO.
Yart Color Eyeleti tund eirlulrrly. Catalogue mailed t- - ' " ' -n-i, Mui.

UNDERTAKERS,
141 East Main St.

W. L DOUGLAS SHOE STORE IN WATERBURY: 83 Bank StreetTELEPHONES 397 and 354.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. & LANGLEY

and chief, Mr Schackleton, at 1,000,--

r
tmm

000. The government offers no esti-

mate, but that the figure is excep-

tionally high Is beyond question, and
even if we accept Mr Burns's view

that the labor market In the winter
of 1906 was worse, It remains a fact
that all the efforts of the local gov

NOTICE.

The president has ordered fifty-mi- le

tramps by naval officers, as a
test of heart and limb. Indeed, it
might be a good thing if we all had
to follow suit for a part of the dis
tance. As Americans, we are inclined
to be weak In the legs. Ansonia
Sentinel.

The New Haven coroner has evi-

dently at last caught the drift of
public sentiment. His latest verdict
in an automobile killing case does
not charge the man with responsi-
bility for his own death, but actually
holds the auto driver responsible;
Hartford Post. i

General Davis, judge advocate
general of the army, blames the sa-
loons near army posts for most of
the offences of enlisted men in the
army. These saloons are encour-
aged by the absence of the army can-
teen and disappear where it is in
operation. Bridgeport Standard.

In Michigan it has been decided
that an institution that receives state

9 Funeral Director. The Democrat office Is open every
evening until 8 o'clock and on Wedernment board to equate labor de-

mand and labor supply have produced nlGat tib nesday and Saturday evenings until fno very material effect." 9. People who desire to pay
or other bills, or to leavs

Job work or advertisements will be Credit and Satisfactionattended to evenings if they can
not call during the day. ,

The price of the casket is the price
of the complete funeral with me.

Funeral Parlors and Show Room,

231-23- 3 Grand St.
TELEPHONE 499.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Never Falls to Restore
Gray Hair to ItsNatural
Color and Beauty.

Mo matter bow long it has been crray

As illustrating in a somewhat dif-

ferent way how men respond and ad-

just themselves to reward, or, what
comes to the same thing, the maxi-

mum satisfaction for a given amount Be sure to see our remarkable display of fashionableor faded. Promotes a luxuriant growth
of healthy hair. Stops its falling out, Fall Clothing for .

aid cannot refuse to admit negro
students. That seems to be in ac-

cordance with .the terms of the con ewtRAirrjeepana positively removes Dan-
druff. Keeps hair soft and glossy. Re MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
fuse all substitute. times as tnucn
in $1.00 as 50c. Bize. Is Not a Dye.

stitution. It remains to be seen if
the college will prefer to discrim-
inate or to keep the state appropria-
tion. New London Day. $land60e. bottles, at druggists

The frequent occurrence of auto
send 1c for free Book " The Can of tbe Hair. "

Ptailo Hay Spec. Co., Newark, N. J.
Bay's Harflna Soap cores Pimoie..mobile accidents emphasizes the

fact that greater care is needed in XfA, rough and chapped bands, and aU akin dis
eases. Keeps sun line ana sort. tsc. drunrists.
Send 2c for free book "Tbe Care of tbe Skin."

of effort, two instances that came un-

der my observation while in the navy,
says a writer in the Engineering
Magazine, are very interesting. One

cruise was made on a vessel whose

executive officer was, in most re-

spects, a very able man. Discipline
in general was admirable. In ar-

ranging for shore leave of the enlist-

ed men, however, he managed so to

arrange matters, strange as it may
seem, that it was possible for a man
in an inferior conduct grade to get
more liberty than one of the best, be-

haved men. This was, of course, en-

tirely unnatural and came about
from a combination of two separate
systems. The reason was that naval

EYTRA STAMPS AND
SPECIAL LEADERS.

Do Yon Ever Give It a Thought?
The money you could save by pur-
chasing your Teas, Coffees and Gro-
ceries at the A. & P. store.
Special Sale of Royal Cheese with

Extra Stamps.
25 stamps' with a large jar Royal

Chese . . - 25c
15 stamps with a medium Jar

Royal Cheese 15c
10 stamps with a small jar Royal

Cheese lOe
35 stamps with a lb 38c Coffee.
80 stamps with a lb 35c Coffee.
25 stamps with a lb 30c Coffee.

Cut This Coupon Out

the operations of the machines.
Scarcely a day passes, but what re-

ports are received of fatalities due
to carelessness. Unsuspecting per-
sons are run down, malned for life
or killed outright; or more frequent-
ly, the occupants of the machine
themselves are the victims of care-
less driving. Of course, as long as
there are automobiles, there will be
accidents; but some measures should
be taken to lessen this needless sac-
rifices of life. Torrington Register.

A Good Protection
It is Valuable - and will Save Half

In more ways than one, are our
Your Money.; Redeemable at strongly built and highly serviceable

UMBRELLAS. They have stout. rods
Dexter's.

i
and strong frames with your choice
of natural wood handles, or trimmedThe best winter in years is in

store for this community. In less if you prefer. A.11 guaranteed waterr.ir L; fiester & Co. .the popu

regulations compelled the giving or

at least a certain amount of shore
leave to men In the second grade,
while the system he was using actu

than three weeks after Mr Taft's lar iirnKists. will save you. money.
election the industries which had

proof and fast color. Close' rollers
and neat looking. The prices are
reasonable enough to tempt you to

Pnunt the follnwlne couDon at
their store, corner East, ana isorm

ally allowed less to a man in the first
buy.

suffered through the depression are
running on full time and many
workingmen are soon to be given
steadv employment. That means

Main streets, and they will let you
v,o . roiminr flftv cent cackaKBgrade. The result was that in a

of Dr Ames' Pleasant Specific lor Wat Trunk Umbrella Mfrs.short time the bulk or the men were
in the second conduct grade where more money in circulation and bet the cure of constipation ana ayspep

sia, containing a full, month's treat
ment at half price.. . ..'

ter times for every local business
man. There is reason to cheer upthev could get the most liberty. At I S3 BANK ST.

Telephone Connections..
a later date, on another ship, the ex and to expect a happier Christmas

for a greater number of persons thanecutive officer was an extremely able
man, who had studied this question

a year ago. Every sign points to
the bpst winter New London has

Umbrellas recovered and repaired
while V wait. Keys fitted at short
notice. Telephone 1S15-1- 2.more carefully and was a great be seen in years. New London Tele

liever In making it worth while for graph.
the men to behave themselves and
keen In a high conduct grade. He so

Cut This Coupon Out and use it
'

- ' ' ; at Once. s- -t

This coupon 'entitles the hold-

er' to one 50c package of Dr
Ames' Pleasant Specific for the
cure of dyspepsia,

"
constipation

and biliousness, at half - price,
23c. We' agree to return money
In aU cases where- it does not
cure. i i ;

GEO L. DEXTER & CO. -

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

20 stamps with a lb 25c Coffee.
10 stamps with a lb 20c Coffee.
Mixed Nuts, 2 lbs 25c
A. & P. Seeded Raisins, 3 pkgs.

regular 30c 25c
&. . & P. Cleaned Currant, 3 pkgs,

regular 30c .... 25c
Marshall's Kippered Herring, 2

cans, regular 30c 25c
lona Peas, 3 cans, regular 30c. .UOe
Sultana Tomatoes, 3 cans, regular

30c 25c
Cluster Raisins, lb Jc
London Layer Raisins, lb 10c
10 stamps with 1 can Red Alaska

Salmon 15c
10 stamps with 1 box Shaker Salt

IOC
10 stamps with 1 bottle A. & P.

Queen Olives ... 15c
10 stamps with 1 bottle A. & P.

Olive Oil 22c
10 stamps with 1 tumbler Jelly, lOi
10 stamps with 1 can Ammo (Dry

Ammonia ) 10c
10 stamps with a 1 lb can A. & P.

Plum Pudding 20c
10 stamps with 1 bottle A. & P.

Cider Vinegar 10c
10 stamps with 1 bottle A. & P.

Catsup 18c
20 stamps with 4 lb packet A. &

P. Blond Golden Tipped India
Ceylon Tea 25c
Give It a trial.

15 stamps with Vi lb can absolute-pur- e

A. & P. Baking Powder.. 13c
60 stamps with a lb 70c Tea.
50 stamps with a lb 60c Tea.

arranged matters that if any man be

FOR GOOD SHAV1NQ
jjD Bra cunixa ,

t
GATTEB & HODSON'S New Shea

is west iuin arr&EiT,
Otsb Put Loach Bootaa.

To Attend Convention in Hartford
Next Week,

Ladies' Tailored Suits $18.50, worth $16.00. --

Ladies' Broadcloth Coats $17.08, worth $25.00. '
Ladles' --Caracul Coats $14.04, worth $30.00.' 'J '
Men's Tailored Suits, $18.00, worth $25.00.
Latest style Overcoats $18.00, worth $25.00.
Ladies' and Children's Fur Sets $3.08 to $40.00. '

Washington, Nov 27. Postmaster
General Meyer has granted leave of

haved himself sufficiently well and
did all .his work with high efficiency
he could have an unusual amount of
liberty--

. The result was that this ship
had more than half Its crew In what
is known as the "special first class,"
far and away- - the largest percentage
that ever came nnder my observation.

absence to all fourth class postmas
ters in Connecticut for not exceeding

PAYMENTS$1.00 per
week

$4.00 per
month 1

three days, to enable them to attend
the state convention of postmasters
of the fourth class, to be held at

PAINTING and PAPERHANGING
is oar old trade we tatbfy everyone is work
ad price. We furnish paper, border and

liber complete for $2.50 per room and op.
Make ne mistake sat come te my place; tail--or

la same kwioeaa eext door. We are aet
tatters, bet saseitiiiera.

DAVID OOLDBEROi
(9 Abbott Areaee, 'Pbone 17S I. Open Or

Hartford, December 2.
,

The appointment of two new
fourth class postmasters in Connect!
cut has been announce by the post-
office department. George A. Aldrich
Is appointed postmaster at East

will clothe the whole Family.

Union Credit Clothing Co,

194 BANK STREET '

Thompson, Windham county, to suc
ceed E. A. Robbing, who resigned re

Dexter t Co .will go further, and
will give with every package they
sell their personal guarantee to re-

fund the money it Dr Ames' Pleas-
ant Specific does not cure a re-

liable medicine at half price, with a
guarantee that your money will be
cheerfully returned If the '

remedy
does not curs. ; -

Anyone who Is . suffering from
liver trouble, constipatlon.sick head-

ache, Indigestion, bad taste In the
mouth, biliousness, specks before
the eyes, melancholy, or tired feel-

ings should take advantage of this
offer. Messrs -- Dexter Co don't
know how long they will bo able to
sell Ames' Pleasant Sped fie at half
price, for the sale has been some-

thing phenomenal.
As the dose is diminished after

the first few 'days a bottle that you
can obtain now for 25 cents, will
last a month. And it costs nothing
If it does not enra.
3. L. DEXTER A CO, Druggists,

Corner East and West afala
Streets. Waterburj,

cently. Roland L. Squires is named

THE OAtTHXR COMPANY

Marrafacrarer ef Wire and Metal Goods.
P. O . Freiibt sad Express Address. Oak-vill- e.

Cone. Telecrasb Addrrja, Water-ber- y.

Cesa. New York Office, 48
Howard Street.

postmaster at Merrow. Tolland coun

The total number of diyorces re-

ported for thp twenty years, 1887 to
1906, inclusive, was 945,625. For
the earlier investigation, covering the
twenty years. 1867 to 1S86, inclusive,
the number reported was 328,716, or

hardly more than one-thir- d of the
number recorded In the second twen-

ty years. At the beginning of fhe

forty year period, covered by the two
investigations, divorces occurred at
the rate of 10.000 a year; at the end
of that period the annual number was
about 60,000. This increase, how-

ever, must bo considered in connec-

tion with Increase in population. An

increase of 30 pr cent in population
between the yeara 1S70 to KI0 was

ty, In place of J. Wrana, who re

Waterbury. Cona.II Buckingham Building, -signed.
The department announces

change in the electric car mall serBAST JbtAJN Jrt
CALL, 20J7.

vice betwej-- Somers and state line,
by way of the Hartford and Spring
field Street Railway Co. Scltico.
Conn. Is omitted from the route and
the distance between Hazardville and
Somerrllle to reduced 2.63 mile.

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION
Arithmetic, Algebra, Bookkeeping,

also Languages. .

H. S. GULLIVER,. H. A. (Yale).'
51 Walnut it, Tel 2Z2. 11-- 1 HI

Tout losing money uttrj cay
that yoar tenement Is eacant. Let
tu Democrat Bod a tenant. 3 days fM TRT EEP.HT POT II 3 EATS ful B CIH?

1 v I


